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Introduc!on 

The vision of what the IT Strategy needs to achieve has been intro-

duced in the first of the two documents, namely “IT Strategy (2016-

2018) The Vision”, and this document will guide us through what 

needs to be done to realise the vision.  

The vision focusses on four themes: 

1. Bringing services closer to the people of Gwynedd  

2. Lead and support the Council’s internal departments and services 

with their use of technology 

3. �ree up sta  !me 

4. #a$e the %& service more e ec!ve and e'cient 

This document will address these themes and will build on them, re-

ferring to s+ecific ac!vi!es we will underta,e to realise the vision.  

Six main +rinci+les have been formed to realise these themes: 

Principle 1 - technology and the de+artment it su++orts should be 

flexible to meet Ffordd Gwynedd challenges  

Principle 2 -  the accurate technology should be +resented to facilitate 

tas,s, with a++ro+riate s,ills to use the technology e1ec!vely 

Principle 3 -  it is necessary to consider using the digital channel for 

any changes or any +resenta!on of a new service  

Principle 4 - the current IT assets and any new assets will be reviewed, 

ra!onalised and ex+loited to ma,e the best +ossible use by avoiding 

any was!ng  

Principle 5 - IT +a2erns and as+ira!ons which are highlighted across 

many services should be dealt with as cor+orate solu!ons, or in a 

cross-authority/agency manner if a++ro+riate  

Principle 6 -  Informa!on technology should be flexible and secure, an 

enabler to deliver e1ec!ve services in an e4cient way. Technology, or 

a lac, thereof, should not be a barrier  
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The I6T Strategy forms the 6ouncil7s general I6T re8uirements by su++or!ng the wor, of delivering several of its strategic aims which have been high-

lighted in the Gwynedd 6ouncil Strategic Plan (2013-2017):  

(1) Pu;ng the +eo+le of Gwynedd at the heart of everything we do 

(2) Im+roving engagement with communi!es on the care challenge 

(3) Im+roving integrated wor,ing focusing on what ma2ers to individuals 

(4) Pre+aring the care wor,force to meet the new way of wor,ing  

(5) Promo!ng the use of >elsh in Gwynedd  

(6) Ensuring a balanced sustainable budget for the future  
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Theme 1. Bringing services closer to the +eo+le of Gwynedd 

Self-service - &he Digital Channel 

The wor, underta,en thus far states that:  

• There are e4ciency advantages for 6ouncil services by way of 

introducing the digital channel 

• Research states that a minimum of 22% would move to using the 

digital channel, and the figure would increase if we mar,eted the 

service e1ec!vely 

• 6om+anies who sell self-service systems use unrealis!c figures to 

try to sell their +roduce, at a cost that would be di4cult to reclaim. 

>e will research the best +rovision for Gwynedd by considering 

third +arty com+anies or internal +rovision  

&he Digital Channel in Gwynedd 

• Every element of self-service exists in the “Gwynedd Self-Service 

Portal”  

• The +ortal and the account are core to all services available 

through the digital channel 

• One account, one +assword 

• Account is secure and uses the same mechanism as 

www.gov.u, to validate the account holder 

• 6hange details in one +lace e.g. address, contact details. 

These will then be circulated to the individual services. 

• The +ortal will be +ersonalised to the account holder and will inc-

lude historical informa!on on service re8uests and further devel-

o+ments of the “where I live” +age 

&he o./ec!ves of the Gwynedd Strategic Plan which are .eing realised0 

(1) Pu3ng the people of Gwynedd at the heart of everything we do   

(2) %mproving enagement with communi!es on the care challenge 

(3) %mproving integrated wor$ing focusing on what ma4ers for individuals 

(4) Preparing the care wor$force to meet the new way of wor$ing  

(5) Promo!ng the use of the 5elsh language in Gwynedd 

(6) Ensuring a .alanced sustaina.le .udget for the future 
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Bringing services closer to the +eo+le of Gwynedd 

�ield wor$ing 

%nfrastructure— review of infrastructure to su++ort field wor,ing. 

6onduct a full review of exis!ng infrastructure by iden!fying what the 

needs are in our services to deliver field wor,ing +rovision. This review 

will include an exercise of categorising di1erent ty+es of field wor,ing 

e.g. wor,ing with clients such as social wor,ers, wor,ing with re-

sources such as 6ouncil +ro+erty or wor,ing outside in the countryside 

underta,ing environmental tas,s. 

The exercise will stretch to re-designing the infrastructure to meet 

field wor,ing +rovision, while iden!fying di1erences between what 

we already have and what we will re8uire.  

Solu!on—standardising a cor+orate solu!on, but it has be flexible 

enough to deviate from re8uirements s+ecifically for third +arty sys-

tems. 

Equipment—full review of the e8ui+ment used by 6ouncil sta1 at 

+resent in the context of 

field wor,ing. Tradi!onal-

ly, sta1 members have 

received addi!onal e8ui+-

ment to underta,e their 

du!es in the field, but this 

needs to be reviewed 

while loo,ing at su++lying 

mul!-+ur+ose e8ui+ment 

which serves the em+loy-

ee in the o4ce and outside the o4ce.  

 

Contact—we will review out contracts with mobile +hone +roviders 

every three years by measuring the +rovider based on +rice and the 

strength of the 6ounty7s connec!vity. Any technology which su++orts 

wireless access will be reviewed as +art of the cor+orate resources 

renewal scheme in a 7 year cycle.  

Availa.ility—new develo+ments with the 6ouncil7s tele+hony sys-

tem +rovide us with o++ortuni!es to im+rove the availability of our 

field sta1 to receive calls and messages from those trying to contact 

them, be it Gwynedd residents, external agencies or 6ouncil sta1 / 

o4cers.  
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Bringing services closer to the +eo+le of Gwynedd 

�acilita!ng Contact with the Council 

Social media—enable 6ouncil sta1 to ma,e the best use of social media. 

Evolve from a role which +olices to a role that enables by removing exis!ng 

barriers. To +rotect the em+loyer by lowering the barriers, in+ut from the IT 

Service will be re8uired on a social media +olicy. A review of the +roduce will 

be used to filter access to websites as well as the re+orts we could circulate 

to indicate access to these sites.  

5ireless—the wireless “Digital Gwynedd” service has been a great success 

since its introduc!on in 2012, with a++roximately 14,000 uni8ue com+uters 

connec!ng to the networ, every month. Peo+le7s ex+ecta!ons have also 

changed and this +rovision 

needs to be safeguarded and 

ex+anded. In terms of safe-

guarding, the scheme should be 

made familiar to the asset re-

newal scheme, introducing a 

renewal cycle of every 7 years. 

It will be necessary to commis-

sion an inves!ga!on to iden!fy 

the resources that will be re-

8uired to further ex+and the +rovision, loo,ing at +ublic wireless in loca!ons 

where the +ublic a2end, and cor+orate wireless within 6ouncil o4ces. 

Public wireless +rovision can build on our ability to increase the numbers 

who use the digital medium to contact the 6ouncil. It is also necessary to 

conduct a review of the sta!s!cs that are being collected and how the 6oun-

cil can im+rove or ta,e advantage of this informa!on e.g. adver!sing cam-

+aigns about the 6ouncil7s services. Technology7s role should be considered 

as iBeacons to ex+and this ca+acity. 

Kios$s—introduce resilient com+uters which have been configured to con-

nect to the 6ouncil7s self-service website in +ublic and convenient loca!ons 

for the +ublic. The number of ,ios,s and their loca!ons need to be reviewed. 

The success of this ty+e of medium will de+end on the services available on 

this medium and the +romo!on scheme. 

Pu.lic computers—105 com+uters have been located in the 6oun-

ty7s libraries for +ublic use. These have not yet been included in the 

6ounty7s restora!on +rogramme and are being restored using old 

e8ui+ment which is now too old for o4ce use. Public com+uters are 

used for many +ur+oses, including +u+ils doing their homewor,, and 

the unem+loyed loo,ing for wor,. It seems as though the demand will 

increase as the Government7s >elfare Amendments +rocedure gath-

ers s+eed, where it is +roFected that a++lica!ons for Gniversal 6redit 

will be submi2ed online.   

By training library sta1, we can ta,e advantage of o++ortuni!es to re-

fer any en8uiry about 6ouncil services to the cor+orate website. Ad-

vantage should also be ta,en of o++ortuni!es to mar,et the online 

medium and to encourage users of the library service to create a self-

service account. 

Contact medium—further research should be underta,en to con-

tact mediums 

between the 

+ublic and the 

6ouncil. Two 

main mediums 

are used at 

+resent, 

namely contact via tele+hone and face to face contact. The self-

service medium through the com+uter exists at +resent and +lans are 

in the +i+eline to strengthen this +rovision. Other mediums are availa-

ble which are used by some 6ouncil de+artments, but these mediums 

have not been interlin,ed e.g. faceboo,, twi2er, Instagram or text 

message. 

Phone provision—new +hone +rovision has been introduced in the 

6ouncil as an exercise to ma,e e4ciency savings. >e will research the 

new technology further by see,ing be2er ways of wor,ing. 
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Bringing services closer to the +eo+le of Gwynedd 

CAP%&AL 

:6;;<;;; (%t is es!mated that a minimum of :2;;<;;; will need to 

.e allocated per year for a period of 3 years .ut the exact cost will 

depend on what type of system is adopted for self-service pur-

poses and the steps associated with esta.lishing it) 

:15<;;; (repor!ng pac$ on we. searching trends) 

:7<5;; (to evaluate how many wireless contact points are requir-

ed)* 

 

*&he evalua!on could lead to a .usiness case for more@fewer wireless contact points. 

&his could lead to a further %nvestment in capital< revenue and %& Resources 

REVENUE 

:3;<;;; (AP% SoEware for the digital channel) 

:3<;;; (repor!ng pac$ on we. searching trends) 

:27<5;; (support on the wireless soEware@hardware) 

%& RESOURCE 

1.; �&E Permanent on the S3 scale (:35<;;; for the digital channel) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ac!vi!es associated with the investment 

• Providing the digital channel 

• Strengthen our capacity to report on use of the internet as a re-

sponse to opening its use e.g. ena.ling access to social media 

• Reviewing our wireless provision 

• �ield wor$ing* 

 

 

*&he research could lead to capital and revenue costs< as the sums will depend on the level 

of the solu!on and how it will .e supplied. Business cases will .e prepared if it is required 

to turn to a financial source  

Additional investment to deliver the heading 
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Theme 2. Lead and Su++ort 

%& Support—there will be a full review of the arrangements that are 

in +lace to overcome users7 +roblems, with the arrangements being 

built from a +lace of see,ing to im+rove and ease the ex+erience for 

the customer and to cut bac, on the Hel+des,7s wor,load. This will 

include how we will interact with our customers and im+rove their 

ex+erience by solving their +roblems at the first +oint of contact.  

>e will also loo, to do more with the informa!on collected during the 

customers7 contact with the Hel+des, to iden!fy and solve +roblems 

in an im+roved manner. 

Surgeries—the IT Service in its en!rety is located at the Head8uar-

ters in 6aernarfon. Tradi!onally, there was visual su++ort available at 

the area o4ces, but the +resence of the service in these loca!ons has 

now greatly decreased. >e will re-+resent area o4ce sta1 with the 

o++ortunity to visit o4cers of the service through a surgeries +roce-

dure, with the fre8uency and length of these to be decided. 

#ee!ng rooms—the IT service will be res+onsible for the technolo-

gy +resented and for using it within the rooms. Occasionally, it will be 

necessary to visit the rooms when +roblems arise. >e will conduct a 

review of all e8ui+ment in the mee!ng rooms including com+uters, 

+resenta!on e8ui+ment, video conferencing e8ui+ment and Tele+ho-

ny e8ui+ment. 

 

Programme #anagement—at +resent, there are two account 

managers wor,ing within the +rogramme management unit, which is 

a resource that collaborates with other de+artments to facilitate the 

+rocess of delivering IT solu!ons. One account manager has been in 

+ost since 2011, and the other since 2014. The de+artments find this 

role very valuable, and the success has increased the demand and by 

now two account managers are not enough. Another wea,ness to this 

role is that it see,s to address every element of client engagement e.g. 

analysis, +roFect management, but cannot delve far enough to really 

address the issue. In order to strengthen the +rovision for de+art-

ments, there is a +ro+osal that the +rogramme management unit is 

ex+anded to include roles for business analysts and +roFect managers. 

The role of account managers needs to further evolve and to have 

more fre8uent contact with the em+loyees who directly serve the 

+ublic, in order to understand their roles and educate em+loyees 

about technological develo+ments which could enrich the way the 

service is delivered.  

>ith more resource, the +rogramme management unit could ex+and 

to include a service to be2er ex+loit de+artments7 resources e.g. im-

+rove the standard and accuracy of data, reduce the number of sys-

tems and ma,ing be2er use of what we have.  

It will be necessary for the account manager to become more +romi-

nent within de+artments as well as earlier on in the +rocess of +rocur-

ing new systems.  

&he o./ec!ves of the Gwynedd Strategic Plan which are .eing realised0 

(1) Pu3ng the people of Gwynedd at the heart of everything we do   

(2) %mproving enagement with communi!es on the care challenge 

(3) %mproving integrated wor$ing focusing on what ma4ers for individuals 

(4) Preparing the care wor$force to meet the new way of wor$ing  

(5) Promo!ng the use of the 5elsh language in Gwynedd 

(6) Ensuring a .alanced sustaina.le .udget for the future 
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Lead and Su++ort 

Provide technology to deliver—the need to have ex+ert technol-

ogy for an individual is an exce+!on. More oLen than not, the tech-

nology is re8uired to address the wor,7s re8uirements, not too dissim-

ilar from a Fob descri+!on or +erson s+ecifica!on. To facilitate the 

wor, of designa!ng e8ui+ment to sta1 and to ensure that 6ouncil 

o4cers receive the correct technology to fulfil their du!es, an exercise 

should be underta,en to add categories of technology use into the 

Fobs system. There are several advantages to this:   

• Provide fit for +ur+ose e8ui+ment  

• Iden!fy the costs of su++lying e8ui+ment for a +ost  

• Fair for all  

• Reduce on waste where an arbitrary decision is made  

• Facilitate the +rocedure of collec!ng e8ui+ment when an o4cer 

leaves his or her +ost  

 

&he 5elsh language—the 6ouncil o+erates a language +olicy 

where every member of the +ublic has the right to receive or use all of 

its services either in >elsh or English. New >elsh language standards 

will be coming to +ower on 1 A+ril 2016, with s+ecific arrangements 

for +roviding an IT service for the +ublic. Any IT +roduce which serves 

the +ublic will commit to the new language standards.  

 

>elsh is the 6ouncil7s administra!ve language and the +revious strat-

egy states that internal soLware will su++ly an only >elsh language 

service. Occasionally, soLware which has been internally develo+ed 

has received external a2en!on, and develo+ments li,e the “Language 

>eb” have received na!onal acclaim. To facilitate sharing systems 

which have been internally develo+ed, all 6ouncil systems will be +ro-

vided to su++ort bilingualism, but internally, will be only in >elsh.  
 

&raining—the Hel+des, deals with many di1erent calls, some re+ort tech-

nological +roblems and others contact the Hel+des, because their techno-

logical s,ills are insu4cient. This informa!on needs to be harnessed to 

iden!fy common technological deficiencies and to collaborate with the 

Learning and Develo+ment 

unit to create training +ac,-

ages for 6ouncil sta1.  

 

>e have already discussed 

surgeries, which are an o+-

+ortunity to give sta1 infor-

mal su++ort. >e can im-

+rove on this by introducing 

good wor, +rac!ces as +art of 

sta1 induc!on arrange-

ments, and to change the +rocedure of +resen!ng e8ui+ment.  At +resent, 

e8ui+ment goes to sta1 in a con!nuous flow, with the ex+ecta!on that 

they ,now how to use it. Presen!ng the e8ui+ment to sta1 in the form of a 

wor,sho+ would +rovide the IT Service with an o++ortunity to train +eo+le 

on its use and to avoid informa!on du+lica!on. 

  

&echnology as an ena.ler to transform—The IT service will test sev-

eral di1erent devices which will enable sta1 to wor, wherever and when-

ever is convenient for them. Historically, the de+artment had been su++ly-

ing e8ui+ment for tradi!onal wor,ing, namely o4ce +rovision, but the im-

age and ex+ecta!ons of sta1 and managers is changing. >or, is a series of 

tas,s which are com+leted rather than somewhere someone a2ends, and 

the IT service needs to arm the wor,force with +ur+oseful e8ui+ment to 

achieve this 
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Lead and Su++ort 

CAPITAL 

£45,000 (standardise the equipment available in the 

rooms—total of 9 rooms) 

£9,000 (room management system, to include digital signs) 

REVENUE 

£9,720 (support based on 18% of the capital cost) 

IT RESOURCE 

2.0 FTE Permanent on S3 scale (Business Analysts / Project 

Managers—total of £74,000 for both posts) 

 

Activities associated with the investment 

• Strengthen meeting room provision 

• Strengthen the programme management role  

Additional investment to deliver the heading  
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Theme 3. Free u+ sta1 !me 

#anaging change—to avoid confusion with managing cor+orate 

change, this involves the good +rac!ce of discussing any change to the 

6ouncil7s com+uter system which will be underta,en. The sco+e of 

this exercise will be to see, to reduce any disturbance to the service 

when introducing change. Inves!ng !me to research if a change will 

cause a +roblem will be very valuable in com+arison with the !me we 

could waste see,ing to res+ond to correc!ng a situa!on when a 

change goes wrong. >as!ng the technological team7s !me is not the 

biggest burden when change goes wrong, but its side-e1ect on our 

users and the +roduc!ve !me that would be lost due to unnecessary 

deficiencies.  

>e will see, to incor+orate a change management +rocedure as +art 

of the hel+des, system7s +rovision, which is also being reviewed in 

order to do more with what we have. It is essen!al that the +rocedure 

is a +ragma!c one, which is introduced with the inten!on of saving 

!me and su++or!ng our e1orts rather than adding to them.  

Documen!ng and recording informa!on—the IT service has a 

limited number of technical o4cers, and this means, on many occa-

sions, that ex+er!se on some systems are limited to one individual. 

Ideally, we would have more than one o4cer with ex+ert ,nowledge 

on the systems, but this is not +rac!cal as it would significantly add to 

the wor,force. However, we can im+rove our +rocedure of docu-

men!ng systems and having an informa!on database on our systems.   

 

 

Reviewing and ra!onalising the helpdes$’s ac!vi!es—the 

hel+des, is the gateway for most of the 6ouncil7s sta1 to IT services. 

A++roximately 20,000 incidents are recorded by the hel+des,, but 

there are around double this figure of records of contact with the 

hel+des,, with an increasing number of 6ouncil sta1 being unable to 

contact on their first a2em+t because 

hel+des, o4cers are busy +rocessing 

other calls. This is unsustainable, and 

su++ort has been received from the 

6ouncil to add resources to this unit, 

with the inten!on of increasing the 

number of calls which are addressed at 

the first +oint of contact from 63% to 

85%.  

Another as+ect that needs to be im+roved is to bring the number of 

+roblems recorded down, but it is very li,ely that these will increase 

at the beginning as a significant number of +roblems are being ad-

dressed without being recorded at +resent, due to a lac, of !me. It is 

essen!al that we record everything to gain a be2er understanding of 

where our +roblems exist, and it is only by iden!fying this that we can 

analyse and im+ose measures to strengthen the areas of service which 

indicate a high +ercentage of +roblems.  

 

&he o./ec!ves of the Gwynedd Strategic Plan which are .eing realised0 

(1) Pu3ng the people of Gwynedd at the heart of everything we do   

(2) %mproving enagement with communi!es on the care challenge 

(3) %mproving integrated wor$ing focusing on what ma4ers for individuals 

(4) Preparing the care wor$force to meet the new way of wor$ing  

(5) Promo!ng the use of the 5elsh language in Gwynedd 

(6) Ensuring a .alanced sustaina.le .udget for the future 
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Free u+ sta1 !me  

The hel+des, unit will be im+roved by: 

• Reviewing our usage of the +hone system 

• Sim+lifying the +rocess of recording calls 

• Introducing self-service elements for 6ouncil sta1 to be able to moni-

tor +rogress on their calls  

• Strengthen our +resence on the intranet in an e1ort for 6ouncil o4c-

ers to hel+ themselves by using a com+rehensive informa!on ban,. 

 

Research—technology is changing at a 8uic, +ace, and !me needs to 

be allocated to research trends and develo+ments in order to deliver the 

best service. 6ouncil o4cers7 ex+ecta!ons are also changing and their 

use of +ersonal technology is increasing and becoming more so+his!cat-

ed, but contrary to the use of +ersonal e8ui+ment for +leasure +ur+oses, 

there are considerable limita!ons u+on us in terms of security. The chal-

lenge is to deliver resilient, innova!ve, fit for +ur+ose, e4cient, e1ec!ve 

and secure technol-

ogy. Time needs to 

be invested to test 

the new technology 

and its suitability for 

the 6ouncil7s wor, 

field.  

The 6ouncil wor,-

force includes a+-

+roximately 6,500 sta1, and 2,350 of these are users of tradi!onal com-

+uters. This +rovision is cri!cal for those o4cers to be able to com+lete 

their tas,s. In the +ast, the IT service7s e1orts have focussed on these 

tradi!onal users, but +erha+s there are o++ortuni!es that we have not 

researched where technological +rovision could be of hel+ to the sta1 

and the +osts which we do not currently +rovide for, including ex+anding 

to the +ublic7s use.  

��������		��
����������—geogra+hical informa!on technology systems 

could be used to ma,e waste collec!on routes more e1ec!ve e.g. East 

Northam+tonshire District 6ouncil saves £200,000 annually by using this 

technology.  

• Highway maintenance—the Jaguar Land Rover car com+any is ex+er-

imen!ng with technology which records +otholes and the technology 

com+any Google have received a +atent for similar technology. Tech-

nology such as this could be used to iden!fy deficiencies before they 

develo+ to becoming ex+ensive +roblems  

• Associated homes—technology such as telecare has been used for 

some !me to safeguard older and vulnerable +eo+le in their homes. 

The IoT (Internet of Things) ex+ands on this and enables technology 

to behave in a much more ,nowledgeable manner and its +ossibili-

!es are far-reaching. By researching we could ta,e advantage of 

these develo+ments in order to im+rove the 8uality of life of our resi-

dents and deliver chea+er care services.  
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Free u+ sta1 !me 

CAPTTAL 

Depends on the findings of the research 

REVENUE 

Depends on the findings of the research 

IT RESOURCE 

Depends on the findings of the research 

 

Activities associated with the investment  

Outcomes of research activities 

Additional investment to deliver the heading 
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Theme 4. E1ec!ve and E4cient IT Service 

5or$ programmes—historically, there has been considerable 

di1erence in the way the develo+ment unit and infrastructure units 

manage their wor, +rogrammes, with the develo+ment unit +roduc-

ing and monitoring a com+rehensive +rogramme and the infrastruc-

ture teams trea!ng every +iece of wor, as reac!ve wor,. One of the 

reasons for this is a lac, of !me from the infrastructure team, but with 

the recent investment made to strengthen these units, !me can be 

freed u+ in the daily wor, of team leaders and technical leaders to 

create and monitor wor, +rogrammes. This means that we can com-

municate with our clients in a more clear and confident manner on 

+rogress, and manage ex+ecta!ons about any sli++ages.  

Another advantage of a com+rehensive wor, +rogramme is the ability 

to collect historical informa!on which could hel+ us to +roduce more 

accurate wor, +rogrammes for the future and to iden!fy trends for 

sli++ages. The develo+ment unit records the develo+er7s !me, and 

records whether it is develo+ment or maintenance wor, being under-

ta,en. This sta!s!c is essen!al to iden!fy how many resources are 

available for any new develo+mental wor, and therefore means that 

the wor, +rogrammes coincide with our original ex+ecta!ons. This is 

not true about the infrastructure units and is almost im+ossible to 

have a wor, +rogramme running against the original obFec!ves. These 

units will follow the good +rac!ce of the develo+ment units and will 

record their e1orts to iden!fy how much develo+mental/maintenance 

wor, is underta,en. 

Proactive v Reactive—the current nature of the IT service is a 

mixture of proactive practices, where the service’s efforts are man-

aged by work programmes, and the rest are reactive practices 

where it is not possible to project the extent of their impact on 

the service’s resources.  

Reactive work derives from two different directions; work which 

needs to be undertaken immediately due to a deficiency or prob-

lem and work where a Council service has an additional require-

ment in which a solution needs to be sought at short notice. At 

present, in order to deliver the reactive work, we are re-

prioritising the proactive work by preventing some incidents com-

pletely, and although we address the reactive problem/request, 

we are neglecting our maintenance duties which can cause prob-

lems for the future.  

The aim is to seek to avoid as much as we can of the wasteful re-

active work, in which we are correcting a deficiency or problem, 

by freeing up more time for the developmental proactive work. It 

is foreseen that this can be undertaken by investing more time in 

the proactive work programme in order to prevent problems be-

fore they happen, by freeing up more time than the investment. 

This is essential to free up staff time to work on work packages 

which improve the Council and to respond to requests that derive 

from activities such as Ffordd Gwynedd interventions. 

&he o./ec!ves of the Gwynedd Strategic Plan which are .eing realised0 

(1) Pu3ng the people of Gwynedd at the heart of everything we do   

(2) Ensuring a .alanced sustaina.le .udget for the future 
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E1ec!ve and E4cient IT Service 

&he Cloud—every 

now and again, the 

technology industry 

establishes an ac!vi-

ty or +rocedure 

which organisa!ons 

are ex+ected to fol-

low. The “cloud” is a 

descri+!on of a +ro-

cedure where there 

will be less de+endency on hardware and +ur+oseful rooms to main-

tain e8ui+ment where services are housed. Gwynedd 6ouncil has two 

data centres, the main one at the Head8uarters in 6aernarfon, and 

one at the Galw Gwynedd centre in Penrhyndeudraeth. All 6ouncil 

systems and our informa!on are located in these loca!ons.  

By now, it is im+ossible to disregard the “cloud” to house systems 

and/or 6ouncil informa!on, but it must be analysed in terms of costs, 

+rac!cality and security. During the three years of this strategy, we 

will create the 6ouncil7s cloud strategy, referring to the +rovision of 

the future.  
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E1ec!ve and E4cient IT Service 

CAPITAL 

None 

REVENUE 

None  

IT RESOURCE 

None 

 

No activity leading to additional investment  

Additional investment to deliver the heading 
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

Bringing services closer to the people of Gwynedd 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

&he Digital Channel     :6;;<;;; :65<;;; 

 Research and esta.lish the 

system which will .e the 

.asis of the solu!on 

     

 Provide a digital channel for 

18 services 

     

 Provide a digital channel for 

14  services 

     

 Provide a digital channel for 

6  services 

     

�ield wor$ing     

 Review the support infrast-

ructure 

     

 Review mo.ile phone con-

tracts 

     

 Provide good prac!ce for the 

use of telephony equipment 

in the o'ce@field  

     

 Review di erent provisions 

and equipment for field 

wor$ing 

     

 Provide a corporate solu!on      

Departments to fund any field wor$ing 

provision 
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

Bringing services closer to the people of Gwynedd (con!nued) 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resouce) 

�acilita!ng contact with 

the Council 

    :22<5;; (could .e 

significantly higher 

if the wireless is 

expanded) 

:3;<5;; (it may .e 

required to add to 

the %& Resource if 

the wireleness 

networ$ is sig-

nificantly expan-

ded 

 Esta.lish a secure arrangem-

ent where the use of the %nt-

ernet and social media is 

free from access restric!ons  

     

 Provide a review to expand 

access to the wireless net-

wor$ at Council o'ces 

     

 Review and ra!onalise pu.-

lic use of computers at our 

li.raries 

     

 Prepare a report on how we 

can ma$e the .est use of the 

new phone system and im-

prove the resident’s exper-

ience of contac!ng the 

Council  

     

 Research and provide altern-

a!ve methods for residents 

to contact the Council 
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

Lead and Support 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

%& support     NONE 

 Review the Helpdes$’s sup-

port arrangements 

     

 Strengthen the presence of 

the %& service on the intrant-

et to improve the availa.ility 

of our support 

     

 Use the new phone system 

to improve the service for 

users 

     

Surgeries     

 Esta.lish surgeries for 

o'cers in area o'ces to 

have visual access to the %& 

service  

     

NONE 
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

Lead and Support (con!nued) 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

#ee!ng rooms     :54<;;; :9<72; 

 Review the suita.ility of the 

Council’s mee!ng rooms  

     

 Design any changes to equip-

ment and@or the use of 

rooms 

     

 Present the new provision      

 Re-design the mee!ng room 

reserva!on service 

     

Program #anagement     NONE :74<;;; 

 Esta.lish and train a prog-

ramme manager and 

.usiness analyst 

     

 Plan a new wor$ arrangem-

ent to run the %& service’s 

pro/ects 
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

Lead and Support (con!nued) 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

&echnology as an ena.l-

er to transform and 

deliver 

    NONE 

 Review wor$ trends and the 

technology needed to 

address this 

     

 Adapt Gwynedd’s /o.s sys-

tem to include details of the 

technology required to com-

plete the post’s du!es 

     

 Create an arrangement to 

collect sta  assets when 

they leave their posts  
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

Lead and Support (con!nued) 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

&raining     NONE 

 Create an induc!on prog-

ramme for new sta  

     

 Esta.lish a sta  training 

wor$ing group together with 

the learning and devel-

opment service  

     

 Review the arrangement of 

presen!ng new Equip-

ment@soEware to sta   

     

&he 5elsh language     

 Esta.lish .ilingual devel-

opment standards 

     

NONE 

 New internal system devel-

opments to adhere to the 

new development standards  

     

 Develop standards regarding 

the use of the 5elsh 

language for tender docum-

ents  
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

�ree up sta  !me 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

#anaging change     NONE 

 Esta.lish a change manag-

ement procedure 

     

 &rain sta  to use the new 

procedure and review its 

scope  

     

Documen!ng and recor-

ding informa!on 

    NONE 

 Create a series of technolog-

ical templates to record in-

forma!on a.out systems  

     

 Review the use of the 

helpdes$’s system to record 

details a.out deficiencies in 

an improved way 

     

Research     

 �ree up !me for all sta  

mem.ers to have the oppor-

tunity to research new tech-

nology  

     

NONE (.ut research could lead to a 

requirement for support to esta.lish a 

pro/ect to further develop the research 

 Quarterly review research 

pro/ects and their findings  
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

�ree up sta  !me (con!nued) 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

Review the helpdes$’s 

ac!vi!es  

    NONE 
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

E ec!ve and E'cient %& Service 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

5or$ programmes     NONE 

 All department sta  recor-

ding whether pro/ect !me< 

maintenance< research or 

administra!ve wor$ .eing 

underta$en  

     

 Produce templates to record 

and report on wor$ prog-

rammes  

     

 Programme management 

unit to meet with infrastruc-

ture and development units 

wee$ly to report on the 

progress of wor$ program-

mes  

     

&he Cloud     

 Esta.lish a startegy for 

Gwynedd Council’s use of 

the “Cloud” 

     

NONE 
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&he strategy’s ac!on steps 

E ec!ve and E'cient %& Service (con!nued) 

Ac!vity Step 2;16 2;17 2;18 Capital Revenue (including 

%& resource) 

Prac!ve v Reac!ve     NONE 

 Produce a proac!ve prog-

ramme and plan general 

maintenance days  

     


